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WHAT IS ANTF GAME HUB?

ANTF Introduced the Game Hub as a collective place to get all the gaming news you need from various well 
known sites and the ability access chat applications like skype, discord, or teamspeak, buy/sell games and 
consoles, sign into your online accounts, and launch gaming clients such as Steam or Origin, and you can even 
self define games you play the most if you know their executable path.

NOTE:

This application does assume that the apps such as Skype, discord…. And Steam, origin…..
Are installed on the machine and if so, are installed in their normal default install paths.

Also,

Please be patient when it first loads, it is very slow due to the intense amount of background loading 
Going on. It is an issue we are working on fixing in the future. Remember that this app is just a BETA and the 
System will remind you of that once a session



HOW TO ACCESS THE GAME HUN

Step1: Click on Applications

Step2: Click on Game Hub



THE GAME HUB
Homepage as well as gaming
News and links to more news

Your Games List
(if you know the exe’s)

GameStop

G2A (Keys)

Steam

EA’s Origin

GoG Galaxy

Ubisoft’s Uplay

Blizzard’s BattleNet

Nintendo USA Site

Chat Application
Launcher



MY-GAMES LIST

App List of Games
(Minecraft is Shown as an Example)

Open Nvidia GeForce 
Experience or Intel 
Graphics Mgmt

Clear Entire List

Ability to add games to the list,
Edit them, remove them, or run 
them



CHAT APPLICATION OPTIONS

Launch
Installed Chat
applications on
your system
such as skype, 
discord, 
teamspeak

Default view
is Gaming 
Sub Reddit

Browser Navigation
(available on all web 
page tabs)

Login UI’s for Xbox 
Live and Nintendo 
Network

Note: PlayStation was excluded due to compatibility issues with the software. This should be fixed by next update

We apologize for the inconvenience.


